xxjj	INTRODUCTION
tho four succeeding months even more frequently. On the
average of 18 years there have been 150 rainy days in the your-
The average rainfall of the year hardly exceeds H5 inches.1".
To this sub-region are exclusively confined the following
species: Areca nagtn*i$, Pinanga griffithii, /'. hooker iana.,
Didymosperma none, D. gracllls and Plecfocomia k/wxyana. Of
other species we find Pinanga gracilttt, Walllchio drnsiflora.,
Dtdymosperma nana, Caryota urens, Cart/ota obtusa, Phoenix
rupico/a, P. acaulis, P. hvmilis, Limala peltata, Livistoiria
jenkinsia, Trachycarpus martlana, Culftmus erect us, C. ffas/e/fum,
C. leptospadix. (*. f/orihundus, C. acuntho&pathus, C. gro.<*ili$,
D&monorops jenkinsianus, Zalarra seeuttdu.
Western Burma includes the humid strip of laud between
the sea and the crests of the Chittagoug and Arakan Hills, arid
separated by the deltas of the Irrawaddy, Sittan#, and other
rivers, the coast of Tenasserim down to Mergui, The mean
temperature of Chittagong is 77*. April and May are about
equally hot, viz., 81° and 82° and it remains nearly uniform
from April to the end of September, tlie night temperature
rising in the same measure as the day temperatvire falls, until
the daily range is reduced by one-half, more or less. The
highest temperature of the year occurs in Apvil, or, more
frequently in May, and varies betweer> 91* and 9.9V In the cool
season the lowest temperature occurs as a rule in January,
sometimes in February, and varies between 4f>° and' 5t2°. Tho
diurnal range of temperature in the drier seasons of the year
does not exceed 23°. The humidity of the air averages 80, and
in the driest month, either February or March, is as high as 70.
At the height of the rains the humidity averages 87 per cent;
and upwards. The rainfall amounts on an average to 100
inches and the number of rainy days to 122. "The position
and configuration of Arakan and Tenasserim on the west coast
of the peninsula, with hill-ranges running parallel with the
coast, expose them to the influence of the south-west monsoon
of the Bay of Bengal, in the same manner and as fully as are
the Konkan and Malabar to that of the Arabian Sea, and with
a similar result, viz., an excessive rainfall from June to
September. .In Arakan, however, this rainfall is more* prolonged
1 Blanford. Climau* and Weather of India, p. 112.

